
Read! Read!! Read!!!
of the greatest bargains ever offered in Butler, in Dry Goods,

Millinery.Wraps, Notions, Trimmings, Underwear, Hosiery, &c

Note Prices.
Best all wool white blankets, worth $5.00 for $4.00._
Best all wool country flannel, worth 35c per yd tor _oc. ?
Ladies' full size all wool skirts, worth SI.OO for 85c.
Men's natural all wool underwear, worth $3.00 for s'2 a suit.

Ladies' all wool hose, worth 35c per pair for 25c.
Good all wool factory yarn, 50c per lb._
Lawrence L. L. sheeting, worth <c for oc per,} d.

Good ginghams at oc per yd.
Good fast color, dark prints, 5c per yd-
Good unbleached Damask, worth 35c for 2oc per yd.

Best unbleached Damask, worth 50c for 3 7c per yd.
Besides all this we have the latest novelties in Millinery.

Wraps Dress Goods. Novelties in Fancy Dress Good Patterns,

no two alike, (Black Goods a Specialty.) These are all to be

found at the well known Bargain House of Butler.

JENNIE E. ZIMMERMAN,
(Successor to Ritter & Ralston.)

-I<M Opening of Clothing#-
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND FALL SUITS,
OUR FALL OPENING OF FALL ONDERWEAR.
CLOTHING, HATS AND FALL OViKoUAIb
GKNTS FURNISHING GOODS *** *

All our Fall Goods are entirely new as we did not buy a dollars worth

of heavy floods when we opened in the Spring.
All welcome whether you wish to bny or not. Come and see.

DOUTHETT & GRAHAM,
Reliable One Price Clothiers.

Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts., Butler, Pa.

Bickel's Reduction Sale
Of Seasonable Goods.

Oar entire stock of russet goods including many [different styles in

Ladies'and Gents shoes and oxfords have been placed on oar bargain counter

to be closed out at leBS than cost prices. Call and see our Russet shoes antf

Oxfords, whether you are needing a pair or not, for after visiting our 1 a--

gain counter you are sure to buy.

A FEW OF ODR LEADERS.
Ladies Russett Shots Hand Turn, prica $4.00, now at $2 50

'? $3.50, "

$2.25.
« " regular price, $2 25, now at $1.75.

Men's Russett Shoes?many different styles, price $4.00, now at $3.00.
Men's Russett shoes, regular price $3.25, reduced to $2.50.
Ladies' hand turn Oxfords, price $2.25, now at $1.65.
Ladies' Russett Oxfords, regular price $1.25, now at 75c

Balance of our Misses' and Childrens' Tan and Red shoes

at a bargain.
We have received most of our Fall stock and can sell fall footj'wear

cheaper than ever before.
Fall stock of Men's Box toe Boots and Shoes
Ladies' Calf Shoes button or lace at $1.25.
Ladieß' best Oil Grain Shoss at $1.25.
Ladieß' Kip shoes at SI.OO
Misses' and Children's school shoes 75c and upwards. Boys' school

bees at SI.OO per pair.
Men's fine calf shoes, button, lace or congress at $1.25.

Men's fine calf Dress Boots at $2.00 to $3.50 per pair.- #

Full stock of Mens' Fine Dress Shoes in Calf, Kangaroo or Cordovan.
Balance of our Men's Patent Leather shoes go at $2.50 per pair.
Full stock ofRubber Goods and prices very low. When in Sutler, £all

and examine my goods and learn my prices.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
HKPAIRING DOi3~FE

JOHN BICKER. I
28 SOUTH MAIN STREET, BUTLE PEKN'A.

M. ttOri PC IN JL 11 A Li,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

4

403 Ferry St., - Pittsburg, Pa

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Trial orders solicited .§

One Square Below Diamond Marker

The 0. W. HARDMAN Art Company Limited:

SPECIAL'nES
Everything in Photographing and Portraits, in Pastel, Crayon, Sepia, Oil or Water

Colors, that i-- -worthy of honest sale, and strictly FIRST CLASS,

IS OUR .SPECIALTIES
Old Pictures REPRODUCED and EXLA.UGED. All work guaranteed as repre-

sented. Latest Styles in Picture Frames. See large display of samples, Compare
prioes and our work with others. Special rates tp Ministers and Lady School Tpachers.

LADIES, OLD PEOPLE,

And Children have no long, dark, filty stairs to travel up and Studio on FIRST
FLOOR, 108 MAIX STREET, BUTLKR, PA.

t' THE KiNC." THEN

£a %sa& "\u25a0 $ 1 i f
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IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY LTSELS-

Job Work oi all kind done

at the "Citizen Office."

Your Painter
has wasted time s.nc' material iu
try.ng to obtain i rhadc of color, and
ha-- even resorted to th-i use cf ready
mi ' paints, the inftr :-eots of which
he .. notnics. - ' *"* of the diffi-
C : " i : - - ith
Wi . . 1 . -d. d
by th u-eoft-T:- ? .ai f c?.ri Company's

Pure White Lead
Tinting Colors
Thcs: ints ar: a combination cf per-
fec' '? p ::e colo; ?, put up in smalt cans,
and ";-repc.red so '.hat c.ie pound will
tir.t 25 poji.ds of Stric ly Pure White
Lea; a the shad.: sfc . . n on the can.

By !'?:» meanly
" i have the best

pa\u25a0. . in the w<.. id, LK cause made of
th^

Strictly Pure
JLead

and pure colorE. Insist cn having one
cf ' : brands of v-hite 'ead that are
stru ,'r.rd, manufactured by the "Old
Dt * V proces.-, c.nd known to be
stfir iy pure :

'Armstrong Sc McKelvy"
" 3c;'&ier-B&u;;:au "i'ahacstock"

''

Davls-Chambirs"
Th*3C brands cf Strictly b'ur- Whit? Lead

aril 'national Lertd Co.\: Pure Mtc L c&d
Tinting Colora are for sale by the most re-
liable z crs ; . 5 everywhere.

If in paint, it « 111 | jot
ij - J t.- !Sl\ : ? fcco* c r.itainim; *na-

tion that may save you many a collar; i' will
only zost you a postal card.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Bron-.lway. New York

Pittsburgh Branch,
National Lead and Oil Co. of Pennsylvania,

Pittsbupgh. Pa

Humphreys 7
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE

and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
usei 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures PILES or HEMORRHOIDS- External
or Internal, Wind or Bleeding Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula inAno;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate the cure certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and

Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-

tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
; or Scald Head. It is infallible.

Cures INFLAMEDor CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.

Sold by DroggUta, or B<»nt post-paid on receipt of price.

HTHrHREYS'WFD.CO., 111 & 113 William St., KEW YORK*

THE PILE OINTMENT
Nothing On Earth Will

MAKt;
HENS

LIKE

Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It Is absolutely Iliprhlyconcentrated. In

quantity itcosts less than a tenth ofa cent a day.
Strif-tlr amedicine. Prevents and cures all diseases.
Good for younsr chicks. Worth more than prold
when hens Moult. "One large can saved me S4O,
send six for $5 to prevent roup," says a customer.
Ifyou can't pet it send us 60 cents for two pack#;
live sl. A 2 141 pound can 11.20 post-paid : 6 cans #5,
express paid. 44 THE BEST POULTRYPAPER, M sam-

j)lo copy free. Poultry Raisin? Guide free with $1
_fc>rders or more. L 3. JOHNSON Sc, Co., Boston. Mass.

Oil CC?NBPiLEB
riLCaswAYin

ABSOLUTELY CURES ! t-'ii, f'T
ell:>wt*u to ro*"rli.Bviari* *f>rn ti i ,-
\ blch often Meed r.r.<l u!«-eei>*.j. "
rcrr. BWAiNK'H(?I.NT/-SF 'i "J '
blc««!injp, abworbs vr

/ S DOCTORS L/Sl
is rKI \u25a0tk DISPKXSARY.

\u25a0 r ~fit COR. ?Eir AVE. AIIDFOURTH ST.,
\u25a0;-ir\ PITTSBURGH, PA.

? AUformsol Delicate and Com-
&\iplicated DiseasesrequirinßC'OK-

. FIIIEVTIALau J SCIENTIFIC Mcd-
'??-i icntion are treated at this Dis-

\u25a0 I :\u25a0/ with a success, .arely attained. Dr. S.
k ),.ikc is?? meiiiber of tlio Rov.il C'ollegeof I'iiy-

-1 i :and Surgeo;xr, and is tne of test and most
\u25a0v, .enced SPECIALIS.' in iliaeitv Si« -a! .it-

\u25a0 1 iilioa given to Nervous Debility fm:n ercessive
? ;ilexertion, indiscretion of youth, ftP., caus-
.liyileal and mental decay,lack of ;

?ii ? ncy, etc.; also Cancel s Old Sores, Fits,
. i lieuiuatism, and alt di-;asesof the Skin,

i !.unu'.-. UrinaryOrßr. ns, etc. Consultation
l strictly confidential. Office hours, !l to

.! itoß ?. M.; Sundays, 2t04 P. IJ. only.
:it ofi'-e or address J>n~. I.AKK,

AVE. .VNDITHST..riTTRBUiIGH.IA.

fHE LAKE ROUTE TO THE WORLD'.
VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoid the beat and dust by traveller
on the Floating Palaces of tho Detroit
Cleveland Steam Navigation Com; \u25a0
Two new steel passenger steamero L
just been built for this Upper Lake re-
costings3oo,ooo each, and are guar:.!. ;
to be the grandest, largest, safest
fastest steamers on the Lakes; speed ~

milea per hour, running time betwe
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less ti. ir

50 hours. Four trips per week betv.-ci
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, Pc'
key and Chicago. Daily trips betv,
Detroit and Cleveland; during July i.:

August double daily service will bo c;:.'
taineJ, giving a daylight ride across I.;.
Erie. Daily service between Clevcla:
and Pat-in-Bay. First-class statero.:
accommodations and menu, and exc.i .

inglylow Round Trip Rates. The pa..
tial equipment, tho luxury of the appoin
menta makes traveling on these steamer*
thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-
trated pamphlet. Address A. A.Schaatz,
G. P. A., Detroit & Cleveland Steam ISs.v.
Co.. Detroit. Mich.

fgmaaiii.'ii'jmirjj
'

Cures Right's Disease, Dropsv. ravel. Nerv-ousness, Heart, Uiinarv of Liver Diseases-KUOKH BY a tired latiqukl feeliny; luactine ofthe kidneys weakens and poisons the blood,
and unless cause is removed jou cannot have
hea Ith. Cured nie over Aveyears agoof lirlght's
Disease and Dropsy.? MßS. I. L. c. MILLER,
netlileliem, l'a. l 000 other similar testimonials.
Try It. Cure guaranteed.

CAW'S KIDNEY CTRE CO., 7-ti. Venango
St., PHI lailrl|ihia. Pa.

Si'l'i t'l All I'eliabU- Drti^jrlsts.

I||FENGiNQ

®RAIIJ«oadjarm!^GARDENT
Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing
riIOISAXDS OF MILES IN USE. CATALOGUE

FUEE. FIiEIGIITPAID.
THE McMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO,

114, 116, 118 nod 180 H. M«ke>.St.. Chioago, HI.

SAW HILLK,
EIVGIKES

Imoroved Variable Friction F^ed,
and special prices! A. B. FARQUHAR CO.' |

YORK, P

t-GGS FOR HATCHING.
Rose Comb White Leghorn hens from theyard of Kd. W. ISOyle, score 93. Cockerel fromTheo. Scheld, score or-. Single Como BrownLeghorn hens. Eureka Strain, headed hy Cock-

erel from Jas. Sterlings Strand, score 'X>.
Price f 1.25 for 13 eq-gs.

11. A. KISON. Saxonburg,
Butler Co., pa

NIAGARA RIYER POULTRY YARDS.
Buff Leghorn?, Buff Plymouth, !

Rock?, Bnff Cochins, Light, BraTiap >
Indian Gamcp, &c., Send for circu-'
lar.

CHARLES H. AKERLY

Gowanda, N. Y 1

THE CITIZEN

EDISON AND THE BEAR.
fefow tha OrMt InvaatO* B«c*lv»d W tftt*

exp«eted Visit.

Thomas A. Edison's father, on one
of his visits to Menlo park, brought

\u25a0with him a surprise to his son, a tame

bear that he had captured with hia
own hands, says tho New York World.

It was very late when he arrived,
and, finding that his son was on one of
his usual midnight experimental
"sprees," he determined not tobother
him, and went to bed after first care-
fully locking the cub in the cellar.

The experiments on which the '"wiz-
ard" was at work were the final ones
in the invention of the phonograph.

Mr. Edison was kneeling on the floor
listening to the reproduction ofan old
song, and his assistants were bunched
behind him, with every nerve strained
to catch the far-off, curious sounds.
So intent were they that the shambling
of heavy footsteps up the stairs and
the opening of the laboratory door
were unnoticed, and it was only when
a heavy "woof' drowned the imitation
song that the little group became
aware that a stranger was among
them.

The next instant the laboratory

shelves bore, instead of bottles, half a

dozen of the worst-scared scientists in
history.

Seeing the lack of disposition to
show him the hospitalities of the
place, the bear started on a tour of in-
spection of his own. lie used his
paws as the farmer from "Wayback"'
uses his timbre 11a in art galleries, and
soon had the well-arranged workshop
in compound disorder. The shelved
scientists were wishing every minute
that he would seize a high-voltago cir-
cuit which would give him a tem-
porary trance. But ho was too wise for
that, and it began to look as if the
greatest problem Edison would have
to solve that nightwas how to escape
the clutches of a bear.

The beast was having a veritable
picnic in the electrical sanctum when
Mr. Edison, Sr., stalked into the room.

Explanations were soon made, the
bear was led downstairs and the elec-
tricians descended from their perches.

TRAVELING IN FRANCE.
A Railway Decision That Antagonizes the

English and American Practice.

It is said, with some touch of scorn
of our insular ways, that '"Things are

done differently in France," but not
always better, remarks the London Il-
lustrated News. The railway passen-

ger, indeed, is better done there, but
only in the sense of more completely
done?done brown. llis luggage Is
stolen and he gets no compensation;
he finds the guard a very different be-
ing from that pink of civility in Eng-
land, and he can never get accustomed
to tho customs. Tha last feat of a
Frenoh rtatlonmaster has been to de-
cide that an article of luggage placed
on the seat does not keep your place in
a railway carriage. This to persons
traveling alone and who have nobody
to keep their place for them must be
indeed delightful. In England this
right is n#ver questioned, though in
some instances It is abused.

It is recorded of a certain liair-split-
ting bishop who was accustomed to
compose his "charges" in the train,
and whose desk was always placed op-
posite to him, that he invariably
treated it as though it were a living
vis-a-vis. The train being very full on
one occasion, a would-be passenger in-
quired if this place was taken, and the
bishop, with his sunniest smile, ex-
pressed regret that there was no room.
"I don't think that was quite right,
my lord," said one of his fellow passen-
gers, who, we may be sure, was not a
curate. "What was not right?" in-
quired his lordship urbanely. "To say
that the place was taken." "Pardon
me; Idid not say that it was taken. I
was particularly careful to use the
word 'occupied.' "

PERFUMED MISTS.
A Natural Phenomenon That Occurs on

the Coast of France.

On certain parts of the coast of
France, including the channel, mists
occasionally appear which are general-
lycalled "perfumed mists."-They come
in the morning, especially during the
spring, and, strangely enough, only
when the wind is in the northeast.
Sometimes they only last for a few
minutes, at others they hang about all
day. They have a characteristic smell,
similar to that of a lime kiln. The
origin of these mists is a mystery, says
the Paris Petite Revue. In one district
the inhabitants thought the smell
came from some lime kilns some miles
to the northeast and they may have
been right; but that was not an ex-
planation of the phenomenon, because
the smell from those lime kilns could
not have been carried by a northeast
wind toall the other places where tho
mists were seen and the smell noticed.

In one of those places the northeast
wind comes from the sea, in another
it comes from overland; the smell does
not therefore necessarily come from
the ground.

The best explanation given is that
the blustering- northeast and east

winds sweep up the dust, g-ases and
germs of the ground over which they
pass and drive them toward the sea.

When thia wind has continued for
some time it contains sucli a quantity
of these things as to affect all our or-

gans. That is the cause of the com-
plaints which appear when the east
wind blows, and it may be the cause
of those "perfumed mists."

Bell Chimes.

Of chiming bells, whereon music is,
or rather tunes are, played, the finest
set is in the tower of Les Dalles, at
Bruges, being' forty-eight in number.
But the greatest number of chimes at

any one place is at Antwerp, where
there are ninety-nine bells, on which
the most elaborate music is performed
every half hour. Peal ringing, as such,
is not familiar to many Europeans, es-
pecially continental ones; the best are
in England. Christ church, at Ox-
ford, has twelve such, admittedly the
finest in point of tone. The largest
peal is that of St. Paul's the tenor ol
which weighs 7,108 pounds.

?Rheumatism cured in a daj-?"Mystic
cure -

' forrheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
?*ase immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 73 cts. Sold by J. C.
Redick, druggist, Bntlei.

?Mattie Sides, A Columbia girl, finished
washing di*hes in very hot water, and, to
arrange something, thrust her right arm
into the ice box. The cold atmosphere
paralyzed her arm, which fell helpless to
her side. In a lew minutes her hand be-
came twice its normal size. A physician
was summoned, bat medicines were of no

avail. Finally hot irons were applied and
gave relief.

?The Harmony Society is advertising
3,000 acres of its Economy lands for sale.
There are 1.200 acres laid out in town lots
aud the plan will contain handsome*streets
and boulevards. The plateau on which the
plan is located, is 80 feet above the river
and is a delightful place.

?ln order tokeep out tramps the coming
winter the city of Tacoma has ordered that
they shall all be subjected to baths at

least twice a day on their arrival there
This will undoubtedly spread havoc in
their ranks.

?The editor of the "Pineville (Mo.)
News" printed a recent issue of his paper
two days ahead of time in order to attend
a circus at Jcblin.

?Worth the celebrated Parisian costnm"
er, it is said abhors tailor-made gowns,
calling them -'.-table-clothes," and turning
his artistic eyo in another direction when \
thev are in view.

Remarkable Industry in Iforth Beaver
Township, Lawrence County.

The Toungstown Vindicator of a recent
issue contains the following in regard to

the visit of John S. Roller, a Yonngstown
Attorney, to the polecat farm of John Kek-
man in Xorth Beaver township. Lawrence
county: "The farm comprises two acres |
of ground enclosed by a high board fence, j
in order that the animals cannot get away
Through thejland a trench several feet deep

has been dug and the nfilled with cobble
stones. This furnishes barrows for the
animals which now swarm the enclosure.
At sundown the place is literally alive
with the t,4aok and white beauties, for a

polecat is a handsome animal, although

not in popular favor with the ordinary

citizen. Mr. Kckmen began the culture ol

polecats about a year ago. He started his

coiony with thirty old ones and now he

thinks the enclosure at least contains 500
healthy polecats. The feeding time is
about sunset, and then in expectation of

,heir supper the animals gather at the en-

trance and wait tor their allotted share of

milk and other things on which they are

ted. When the owner of the place goes
inside of the farm to feed the cats they
gather around him and follow his footsteps

like chickens. The old ones, however,

j are a little more cautious, and follow along

'at a respectful distance, hut the young

nnes are as tame as kittens, and will follow

Mr. Eckman or his wife all over the

grounds. The place is filled with troughs,

in which milk is throws, and on this the
young ones thrive. The older auimals are

fed meat, and when any large animal dies
in the vicinity, pieces of the carcass are

fed them. The farm is a great curiosity to

the people in the vacinity, and it is fre-

quently visited by dozens who g<- at feeding

time to see the novel sight. Mr. Eckman
expects to realize a neat sum from his farm

OLD I

J\ EXPORT

t?
Guaranteed

J j cars oid*

. B i T is (Speciallya; S3 ; muted f..r M.-.U-r< 191 elm. I ) iri es,
. where a lin-stiin-

nlent t-r. mired,
and f.-r a m-ver-
ape unsurpassed.

It i« the product of one of ths oldest <ll-itileries
in Pcnnsvlvunia. and after remaining in Gov-
ernment "bonded warehouses the requir.nl time
is exported to Hamburg, Germany, and there j
kept in heated warehouses until perfectly ma-
tured, then shipped back, bottled on our own
premises and when we offer you Old Export we
know whereof we speak, and challenge com- j
parlson.

Full qnarts, SI.OO. Six quarts. *5.00. Pent by \
express to all points, and on order* of ?10.00 or
over we willpay express charges.

There are numerous imitations, but be careful
to secure the genuine.

JOSEPH FLEMING & SON,
Druggists,

412 Market St.. PITTSBURG, PA.

Complete Price List of Whiskies, Wines and
Brandies mailed free to any address.

The Keystone Watch
Case Co. of Philadelphia,
the largest watch ease manufactur-
ing concern in the world, is now

putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it, a bow
(ring) which cannot be twisted or
pulled off the watch.

Itis a sure protection against the
pickpocket and the many accidents
that befall watches fitted with the
old-style bow, which is simply held
in by frictionand can be twisted off
with the fingers. It is called the

cases bearing their trade mark?

Sold only through watch dealers,
without extra charge.

Ask any jeweler for pamphlet,
or send to the manufacturers.

ARTISTIC HAIR GOODS.
I have re opened

f'HiW
KT establishment.

Ideal wigs and waves,
j® feather Ilit and life-

like i- and up. Wavy
"

hair switches.nil lengths
Also toilet requisites.

U 1 . Face Bleach removes

%'\u25a0 irecklcs, 'an. sunburn.
>1 moth patches, ana all
V ? blemishes of the skin.

Hair Tonic restores grey
hair to Its natural color,

ap- *r" < removes dandruff. tones
'*

up tliescalp toa healthy
» condition,make the hair

* soft and glossy, and
beautiful, curllne keeps

A. the hair 111 curl In
dampest weather.

\ /V IIAIU I>VE is the
\ . most perfect prepara-

when the animals have become grown,

lie then expects to slaughter all but a few

and prepare their hides for marker. A

pure black hide will 'nring from $1 ..'0 t??

$2. and a black and white hide from 7.>
cents t» $1 25. The culture of polecats

is not an experiment anil is conducted in
different p&rls of tho eoun try with profit-
able results. This farm is the first known

to exist in this locality. The owner

prompts his visitors not to disturb the an

jmals, and he farther states that the advice
was unnecessary, as a visitor does not
make any rcore movements than are neces-
sary, and a feeling of relief comes over a

person when the gate shuts between him
and the lively scenes within."

?A preacher at Warren, Pa., suprised

his congregation the other Sunday by
telling them that a number of them were

giving more money to church work than
they could afford to.

Drunkenness, _ne Li Habit, Pos-

i veiy Cured by adimnstering Dr.

Hsines ' 'Gt ctr fcjAtfi."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
cau be given in a jrlass of beer, a cup of

coilViO or tea,or in food, without the know-
ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck, it has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
everv instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-

ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book or

particulars free. Address, Golden Specific

Co.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnatti <).

When screws were made by

hand live minutes were consumed in mak-
ing one, and they were so expensive that
wooden pins were used wherever practical;

now by the cold forged process a single

machine will turn out five dozen in a

minute. ?

?Chief Justice Love, of Deleware, ex-

presses the opinion that it was on the

Deleware aud Maryland Peninsula that

the Garden of Eden was located, aud that

it was with a peach that Eve tempted

Adam. The crop with which the growers
tempted the country this season will
actually exceed 6.000,000 baskets.

HARD TIMES PAST.

The county probably never betoro ex-
perienced such a bard panic with so little
general effect on business, and the county
has never been in as pood condition as it is

in to day. The demand for articles ol
known purity and quality has been steadily
increasing insteak of decreasing. So it is
with the rye whiskies bottled by Max

Klein. The public know that the Silver
Age, iiuquesne and Bear Creek ryes are

the finest in the country. They that
doctors recommend them; that as- a stimu-
lent they are unsurpassed. They are (it

sale by all lirst-class hotels and dealers at
$ 30, $1.25 and 1.00 per quart respectively.
Send for a catalogue of the finest whiskies,

wines and liquors in the state, to iiax
Klein,B2 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

?Hon. A. B. Richmond in court, Satur-
day, provoked laughter when he remarked,

"The opinions of physicians regarding the

effects of poison are as varied as the views
of the country papers on politics."?Mead-
rillc Gazette

?An organization has just been effected

of men who lost legs and arms in the war.

and at their annual gatherings one of their
p-gular toasts will be "Onr absent mem-

bers."

?For the loss of her husband, who was

killed by a sack of clay thrown from a

Pennsylvania Railroad train, Mrs. Sam
uel Paby, of Bridge water, Bucks County,

recovered S3OOO. _

?A woman dropped dead in the Ferris
wheel, at Chicago a few days ago. She

did not wish to ride on the wheel, but was

persuaded to do so by her husband. She
bad some heart affection.

Consumption surely Cured.
Tg Tiie Sditop.:?lteaso inform year ivadurt

that Imyo a positive rouiedy for ti.oabove-named
diacose. timely use thousands of hopolev
cases have Wpenaaneutly cared. Ishall lie gla i
to setid two ..o tUe jofmy remedy FREE to any o!
yocr readers ~v . j have consumption if they will
s®ndinethcii Express and I'.O. aii treM. Beepect-
?nl.'JT. X. 4. ilC.. 181 Pearl St. S. >

?Mrs. Joe Miller, of O'Neal, Neb., has

secured a verdict for SIOOO against Saloon-
keeper Hynes to recompense her for the
loss of a leg by her husband while drunk
on liquor furnished by Hynes.

?lt is a curious anomaly in the law,
says a Loudon paper, that ifyou pay for
yonr photograph being taken no copy can
be sold withont your consent, while if you
do not the photographer may sell it to any

extent.

?London has a big appetite. It de-
vours every year 400,000 oxen, 1,000,000
sheep, 500,000 calves, 700,000 hogs, fowls
innumerable, and consumes 9,500,0G0 gal-
lons of milk.

WITH YOUR HANDS TIED
by some chronic "female

MP» complaint" or weakness,
what can you expect?
There's nothing you can
accomplish?nothing you
can enjoy. And no good
reason for it. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription will
cure you, safely and cer-
tainlv, if you'll give it
i:thltiluse.

W For every one of these 1
W womanly troubles, this is

the only remedy so sure
that it can be guaranteed. '

In periodical pains, bearing-down sensations,
organic- displacements, and every kindred
ailment, and in all the nervous disorders
caused by functional derangements ?if it
ever fails to benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

It's a potent remedy for Chorea or St. j
Vitus's Dance?for Insomnia or Inability to
Sleep and to avert threatened insanity." It
regulates till the natural functions, builds
up and invigorates the entire female system,
and restores health and strength.

Nothing else, though it may be better for a
dealer to sell, cap be "just as. good" fvry?V
to pgy.

tlon. guaranteed free] from all poisonous In-

for bleaching hair en the' head.

The only medically pure bleach sold for that
purpose Can be used as a medicine.

\u25a0\lso nice line of shell plris. combs. Imnds.etc.
my establishment-. You can be made

Hi\." your bangs cut in tlie new Cinderella and

Columbian style. (Jet one of my pretty new
styles for summer vrear - j s

206. S. Main St., Cil flour.' AM Reiter

<;ooL) tmo\\'Stin r
is a hard thing to find. Do yon want the

recipe? Here it js. Get a a bottle you 11

find it sure. Try our

Finch's Golden Wedding

For Medical ami Family Use.

SI.OO per Qt; or 6 Qts. forss.oo.
Dougherty, Guckenheimer. Large, Gibson,
Bridgeport, Mt. Vernon, Overholt, etc.

OURGOODS ARE WARRANTED PURE.
Goods securely packed and boxed without
extra charge C. O. D. and mail orders re-

ceive prompt attention. "Grand Fathers
Choice" 3 year old is a good one, age has
brought out good quality; sells for $2 per
gallon.

ROBERT LEWIN
Importer and Wholesaler,

136 WatfrlSt, PITTSBURGH, rA,
OPBOSITK B. & O. It. K. DEPOT.

t|
EWIS' 98 # LYE

I POTDZSZ2 a:td risnndip
"

(PATENTED)
Tl>e»frong:ei»t and parent I.yfi

raatlo. Unlike other Lye, It being
a flue powder au«l tockt'd In a can
with removable liu, the contents

are always ready frir use. Win
make the h«-»t ix-rfumed Hard Soap
in20 minutes without boiling.
It In tli*' hem forclwuislug wane
pipes, disinfecting rtuks, cloM-ta,
washing bottles, joints, trees, etc.

PEHKA. SALT M'F'G CO
Geu. Agts., riilla., Pa.

IT BUGGIES at h Price SB so^
QMUPS CARTS & HARNESS. Jjr
<-S3TZIs Top Bupgry s37i We Out the /

t*9s
I'hactoti ftf4 TRICKS and

4 l*&ta.TopSurrey .*4 7 outsell ALL
*3O Road Wagon. $25 competitors. \u25a0M|
sl6 Road Cart t«.60! Buy of far- vS

j|!SHffiSSE A|o6#3(lTeam " #l2 GO profit.
MBBr Morgan Saddle, #l.to!cit'g'« Free

l\ P. HI tit; V A CART ««. -.'SI
(gjljg) sto LiLawrvcct St, C'laclßTi«tl, 0.

WANTED.

Agents to sell our choice and Hardy
Nursery Stock. We have many special

' varieties, both in fruits and ornamentals to
oiler, which are controlled only by us. We

pay commission or salary. Write us at
once for terms, and seture choice ol terri
tory.

MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
Kochester, N. T

WANTEDS
you are a bnstler cau make at least *IOO.OO
per month Now is the time to ' t: n on

fall sales Klegant outfit Free
Address: Allk.n Nurseby Co.,

Rochester, N. Y

PODLTRYMEN!
Our Green Bone JCutter will doa-

ble your epg production.
Best and Cheapest in the market.

Circular free.
WEBSTER & HANNUM.

Cazenovia, N. Y.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

From Prize Winning Birds.
Consisting of Itlack Mlnorcas. ej. i_ \u25a0 v.' e r i;i;

8. Brown Legliorn. «l per 13 ; !!. 1 . llocks. S.
S. Hamburg, S. L. Wyanlottes, eggs Jl per 13,

$2.00 per 30

fSoofl hatrh,satisfaction puarantetd ICtiirs <!<\u25a0-

slvered to Butler free of cliarge. Stork for
laic in season. Wilts tor particular*, l C. Mar-
tin and W. J. Moser. Sonera. Butler county. Pa

ANTED.M* Nursery St< ck, niul Ptdatoef, lull
and complete lii-.n Many varieties can only
I'e obtained through us. Counnirsirn or sal-
ary i aid weekly, and promptly. Exclusive
and choice of territory given. Don't delay,
write at once *or terms.

! ALLEN NURSERY CO., Rochester, N. Y. |

CHICAGO AND THE WOIILDS I'AIR.j
" Stud t. n eents. Mlver or twelve
cents in stamps lor a Handy Pocket (iuide j
to the prewt exposition; give information i
of value to every visitor Street (iuide, I
Hotel Prices. Cab Fan -.Restau ant Kates,
etc. Describes the hidden pitfalls for the '
unwary,and hints how tok< ep oat efthem. }
This iiidit-pensible companion to evt ry vis-
itor to the windy city will be sent by mail, j
post paid, on ret tip! of ten rent - silver, or '
twelve cent in t-tamps. Address

11. STAFFORD, PcßLisut-a,
P. 0. Box 22G4, New Tork, TS. V.

Please mention this jianer. I

C. & D.

ALWAYS
Take into consideration that money
saved is as good as money earned.
The best waj to save money is to'
buy good goods at the right price.

The only reason that our trade is
increasing constantly is the fact that
we handle only goods of first quality
and sell them at very low prices

We have taken unusual care to
provide everything uew in Hats and
Furnishing Goods for this season,
and as we have control of many ;
especially good articles in both lines j
we can do you good if you come to '
us.

We confidently say that in justice
to themselves all purchasers should
inspect our goods.

Visit us,

COLBERT & DALE,
242 S Main street,

Butler, Pa

TO HAVC Hr ALT.!THE LIVtHMUST RC IN O*0I«.

ONWa® JI&WR 1
Cures thousands annuallyof LiirerCom- .
plaints, Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspen- i
si:v, Co:; it ion. Malaria. More Ills
result fr inn 'Tnhe 'tl; Liverthanany
otb«r cause. Why ft: ;-rwhen you can
bs cure ' 7 V- ~n» 'r.i'a Liver Invigos
ator is a celebrate.} family medicine.

VOL'It !>m r H3!ST VmLL'M'I'I'LV voc.

|«l »

j RECULATE THE

j STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS, j
: PURIFY THE BLOOD. j
J ,1 FELIA3LF "EMEBY rCH

\u2666 Indigestion, RI1».-4 llca«*u<" *?# Com»tl* «

\u2666 !>:?? - I . I'? \u25a0 ' UN i r:»t:LI.-«, \u2666

\u2666 IHcxiuef . B;;d t » I>y*cnt« r: . \u2666

\u2666 Offensive Breath. -1 «Slhor«2cra of t'.: ?

I Momtcb. Liver u- . "
\u2666 lUpans Tab-lies conUJ iu<i:. :qr injurious to j
\u2666 t nil take. J
J gaffe,effeetu-U. Give immediate relief. 1

\u2666 rld by <lru;T Ai. Atri.ilbotUc £?.\u25a0-r.t by mail |
| on receipt of 15 ceata. Address |

j THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. |

| 10 SPRUCE STREET, SEW YORK CITY. J

WANTED! At ° Bce ' SALESMEN
foil THIS OCALITY.

plendld OPPORTUNITY
_

for ft live, energetic man. We offer BET-

TER FACILITIES and Better Terms
than eter.j [Salary or commission.

\\ rite for our Special Offer.
HOOKER, GROVER&CO..

Rochester Fruit Farm and Nurseries.';
Established iSot>. Rochester, N. Y.

Grind Your Own Corn Meal. Oyster
Shells and Corn in the $5 Hand Mill.

(F. Wilson's Pat.) Circulars Iree.
'?Also Power and Farm Mills. Send for

illustrated circulars and testimonials."

100 jitrct. more made in keeping pojtltry.
Address

WILSON BROS. Easton, Pa.

mel"'Can

ii TRADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS,
COP YRICHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
ML.N.V & CO., sa BKOADWAY, NEW YOIIK".

Oldest bureau for aecurintf patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before

the public by anotice given free of charge inthe

f'ritntifif
i Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the

world. Splendidly illustraicii. No IntolliKent
man should be without it. Weekly, 03.00 a
Tear; Sl- r *)«lx months. Atidrei<s Mf'NN& <lO.,
VCBiasaEiis. 301 Broadway. New I'ork City.

"TnEKE'S MONKT INIT.

W EL, WANT YOU
to act as our Agent, fullor part time as able
Permanent position guaranted to men or wo-
men. Liberal pay wtekly. Stock complete,
(iilt edged specialties. Experience unnecessary.
Klesrant ouifltlree. Address,

Nurserymen. C. 11. HAWKS & CO.,
Established i»75 Rochester. N. Y

WE WANT YOU
to act as our agent. We fLirni-.h aa expensive
outfit and all you need free. It cost* nothing to
try the business. We will treat you well, and
help you to earn ten times ordinary wages. Both
sexes of all ages can live at home aud work in
spare time, or all the time. Anyone any where
can earn a great deal of money. "Many have made
Two Hundred Dollar* a Month. No class of
I**ople inthe world are making so much money
without capital as those at work for us. Business
pleasant, strictly honorable, aud pays better than

an? other offered to agents. You hare a clear
field, with no coinj>etition We equip you with
everything, and supply printed directions for
beginners which, if obeyed faithfully, will bring
more money than will any other business. Im-
prove vour prospects! Why uot? You can do so
easily and surely at work for us. Reasonable
industry only necessary for absolute success.
Pamphlet circular giving every particular is sent
free toall. Delay not in sending for it.

OEOKOt: ST INSON A: CO.,

lJox No. 48#, Portland, Me.

Ca:i fyt th»>
/As i:iil( IT ION t rail
/ jM / Practical Puijjosea at

1 £?* 7 .-j*""; -JP /& CLARK'S
Biss. cpf1»\u25a0

Klojjant ltooms; MetfcotJa; Kxpt-r{onr«J
*1 iiicfii-rs. itsgraduuti'S .Special advan.tain-s In StortUuud auJ ivj -.vritlUi.-. Write totaataiogue- 11. c. II.AKK,I-rea.

t. il. SWKKT. SSou

PETTEII RIIOE CO., luc'p. Capital, 81,000,000.
BEST 81.50 SHOE IN THE WORLD.

"A dollar tatud in a dollar tamed."
This LaiHex' Solid French l>oii|i<»laKid Rut-
ton lioot delivered free anywhere in the U.S., on

receipt of Cash, Money Order,
'E j *¥ or l'oetal Note for $1.50.
it- £0" Equals every way the boots
mi, iQ all retail store# for
W 1 $2.50. We make this boot
h fd* I ourselves, therefore we guar-

? 1 antte tLe Jit, style and trear.PvlivPSj A anyone is not satisfied
*C]r/\!H'r ?vkw° will refund tho money
4?- T# \or HCU(*another pair. Opera
jR, " . - \ Toe or Common Sense,

\ widths V, l\K, & EK,

I r\ rJ V 1 t0 8 an( * half
\u25a0££'' I \ 1 I I1* Nsues. Send yourrite;

IkUJ y

DEXTER SHOE CoTlt3."SSLIL'
Hnctiul (<rm* l«Pfuitri.

THE

Leading Millinery House
OF

Are now prepared to show their new line of Spring Milli-
ner)-. Beautiful beyond description. Whether you buy or
not, you are welcome to come and enjoy the beautiful and
artistic display. Come for investigation and comparison.
We believe buying will follow.

Special Mourning Millinery, also
Millineryfor Misses and Children.

NOTICE. SAILOR HATS 10c.

The Fair is Coming
OUR SHOES ARE DOWN.

60 pairs of Lidies' fine Oxfards Eddys & Webster's make were 2.75
now only 1 00. 200 pairs of Ladies*' shoes Eddy A Webster's make band

| turned und welt were 4.50 and 5.00 now only 3 75. 1 lot of Ladies' shoes
hand fumed were 2.25 and 2.50 now only 1.90. 1 lot of Oxford? lies onlv

iOO ets All children's Red ond tan shoes at 85 cts. were 1.00 and 1.25 1
lot Men's Cordovan welt shoes Strong <fe Carrell make *-er« 5 50 n> \u25a0» only
4.05. 1 lot Men's French calf shoes Strong & Carrell make were 4.75 now
only 3.90 1 lot Men's Dongola were 2.25 now 1.65 1 lot Men's double

I sole and tap were 2.00 now 1.45

All Shoes Down to Rock Bottom Prices at

ROBINS BROS.,
S E. corner of Diamond -

- _ Butler. Pa.

,KINGS.
Iliamrvnr\J KAR-RINGS,uiamonas I SCARF PINS,

'STUDS,
r GENTS GOLD,

Wo p>c i
LADIES GOLD,

<lll J if5? (GENTS SILVER
LADIES CHATLAIN,

TpWplrV i GoJd*Piiia, Far-rings,
ui. ) Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc,

{Tea sets, castors, butter dishes
and everything that can be
found in a first clat-s store,

HODGES BUS. tlfl ISSkT"
E. GRIEB.

THE JEWELEE
No. 139, North Main St., BUTLEB, PA.,

An Unprecedented Offer'
Great Value for Little Money.

Weekly News of the World for a Trifle.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
a twenty.four journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the,
United States. It is filled with interesting reading matter for every mem-
ber of a country family. It is a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, and
gives all the general news ol the United States and the world. It gives
the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its ''Agricultural" depart-
ment has no superior in the country. Its "Market Reports" are re-
cognized authority in all parts of the land. It has separate departments for
"The Family Circle'i and "Our Young Folks." Its "Home
Society" columns command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its
general political news, editorials and discussions are comprehensive,brilliant
and exhaustive.

A special contract enables us to offer this splendid journal and "THE
CITIZEN" for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription price of the two papers is $2.50.)

Subtcriptions may begin at any time.

Address all orders to

THE CITIZEN,
Write your name and address on a postal card send it to Geo. W. Best

Room 2. Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will bo mailed to you.

Jewelry, Clocks,
Silvefwafe,

Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 per
cent by purchasing their watches, clocks
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Duffy Block.
Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

"Remember our Repairing Department ?20 years Experience."?

. _ ... ................ " fjCnTecelpTofTaanl^auT

Apbst-office
address we mail

[trial bottle piWPP

boSXtFnfcfc
IASTHMALENE
I will and dew cure asthma
CINE CO., ROCHESTER. *. T.

HDRH igPLo^i*sl]

- HAY" FEVER f_rfvH\J COLD'HEAD mWs
Rltfs Cream Halm i* not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostrils it it

_ quickly absorbed. It clrante* the head, allay sin Mm motion, heals _

CfrM the *>res. Soltl by druggists or tent by mail on receipt ofprice. LIIm

3UC ELY BROTHERS, 56 Wkm Stmt NEW YORK. 3UC


